FRANCE SHOPPING SPREE
PRESTIGIOUS FASHION SHOWS IN CANNES & PARIS
08 JANUARY 2005 – 16 JANUARY 2005

9 Days/8 Nights from $939
Take off on an amazing shopping spree in France and tour the stores of the most
famous French brands…start with the French Riviera with the presentation of
Spring/Summer 2005 collections from Jean Paul Gauthier, Hugo Boss, Christian Dior
and many other French clothes designers…participate in prestigious fashion shows at
the great Palais des Festivals in the heart of Cannes, overlooking the sea, between the
old town and the promenade of "La Croisette"…as you walk up the famous steps,
admire the superb sound and light show played out on the façade of the
building…following its huge success, take advantage of a town swept up in an
incredible shopping fever right after the New Year’s festivities…more than 700
boutiques will give you everything you could wish for with reductions up to
50%...continue to the capital of fashion and discover the two historical shopping
monuments of Paris…attend a private fashion show at Galerie Lafayette flagship store
on the famous Boulevard Haussmann and be introduced to the latest trends giving an
overall impression of the most famous designers and couturiers collections…down the
block discover Printemps store that has conjured up a mega exposition mixing art,
culture and high fashion…take off on this amazing shopping spree, learn about French
style, and take advantage of the greatest winter sales in the most famous stores.

Package Price Includes:
-

4-nights accommodation at the 4-star Cavendish Hotel in Cannes
4-nights accommodation at the 4-star Residence Bassano in Paris
Daily breakfast
Roundtrip transfer from Nice and Paris CDG Airports
3-days metro pass in Paris
10% discount coupon for the Galeries Lafayette
10% discount card for Printemps
Fashion show invitation on January 14th at the Galerie Lafayette in Paris
VAT and hotel service charges

*Price is per person, based on double occupancy, and subject to change due to currency exchange rate. Single Suppt: $610

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS, CALL: 800.952.8116 – FAX: 310.275.2773
EMAIL: info@artduvoyage.com
CST #2054590-40

